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different brands of SOAP. We feel 
the lines we maim fin-tare) EQUAL 

«I abroad, in both QUALITY and 
I purchasers of GOOD LAUNDRY 
;ly ask the |mtrouage of the pnrehas-

I Square House.

BER & SONS.
Proprietors

4PPELLE,
des, for Prince Edward Island, 
i Street, Charlottetown.

IORMU i
From Oven Connolly, Eoq.

Charlottetown, let June, ISM. 
île le to certify that I hare purchased from 
B. Laurence two pairs of ejre-f laeeea, one for wife and the other for mreJfVand wo aro 
-------------- ». ^ Witte our f
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THE HERALD. HOLIDAY SEASON Xmas & New Year
PUBLISHED EVERT WEDNESDAY —AT THE—

OffE HOLLAR PER YEAR 

IN ADVANCE.

of tke
GRAFTON STREET

oKricaa :
■nall’t Bulldlea. West Wide 
•era ••reel, I karlulrlowa 
Prtarr Edward island. w. B. BOREHAM

Keeps up to the times and sells

THE HERALD Boots,, Shoos, Slippers,

Rubbers db Overshoes,

OLD ST. JEAN.

HAS *11» THk

t Airy cat Circulation of any 
jHi/ter oh thin Inland,

A SI* IS I.Sl'aKASI.SU AT TIIK RATK UK

IX ALL STYLES AXIt AT LOW PRICES.

When buying your Christmas and New Year's Presents, get 
TWO HUXDRKD COPIKS A MONTH something useful. Goto Borehain’s and get a nice pair of Boots,

(Slippers or Overshoes, and have the feet of your Fathers, Mothers, 
Sisters and Brothers dry and comfortable, as well as good looking.

IF YOU WANT

Cheap Fur Caps, 

Cheap Overcoats, 

Cheap Tea,

Cheap Currants & Raisins,

Cheap Wlarrys 1 Sheallags,

L. S. FRQWSB’S,
is the place to buy them, tu» ho *vlln 

the cheapest m town

Everything cheap for cash No credit.

Extract from Genuine letter* awl Memoirs 
rt hitiwi to the Saturai, I’lVil awl 1 'mn- 
Hurctal History ol the Island'* of Cape 
Ilreton and St. John, from the first 
settlement there to the takmj of Louis- 
bury by t the Ewjhsh m 175*, by an 
im/airfoil Frenchman.

St. John's is the Urgent of all the islands 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. and has 
even the advantage of Cape Breton in 
point of fertility. It* length is twenty 
leagues, and circumference about fifty. 
It ha* a safe, commodious harbour, with

the harbour of .Si. Peter. The pool runs a i LETTER V.
•luarter el a league south west into the Sin —This «eouel of the deecviptioe of 
country its breadth at the further es- ] the island of St. John will eoose into your 
tremity, may be about the reach of a four bauds at the sane time as the former part» 
loumler. il recele.. » Urge rirelet, berauee the ehip that ere. to eoerej mr 
which derives its course from two springs, ;,»t has made a longer sUv than 1 expected. 
■Iielont two le.guen end j luff we«t. whiiI, We left off el our wllie* i*u (ram Treredie 
west up the country. This rtrulet l- f,,r Malpsc: here we sh»ll take ej our 
CApsble of supplying . suScieoev uf weler eguio. and continue the Toy»».
* I most in all weathers, even in spile of the Tracdie we aet out the twenty seeood
frost, by means of several mills constructed g August, in very u.d weather, and after 
for that purpose. The coaat all along ! hour's failing w. found ourselvw in the 
Irom the harbor of /■orfnnr to that of 8t „„ddte of the hsrbor of Little Kan,., 
Peter, where we arrived the fourteenth of Th. entrance lie. north nerth-eset. and 
August, alter cruising sir leagues from south south-west, and is practicable only 
the time we left the pool, swarms with all |or boats at high water and iu very fair
aorta of game, and with variety of the very 
best fish. This abundance was a groat re

ether. The country round about this 
harbouf is proper for culture, -ad covered

plenty of wood, and a. great a conveoieuey wreckld un^., ^ as I h.v. alraady
nr tianinir an an v i> hi'p «an fit.- nnual It ... . . '

li*-1 1“ the poor arelahe. who were ehip-| ,lth all aorta of due umber. But what is

Advertisement* Inwrtvd »l reasonable rates. I

Adve rtlsomcuU, without Instructions to the | Il y oil UTV 
contrary, will be continued until forbidden. i _ -

Items and general news of Interest, In a coo- | wWlOepOEMs 
densed form, solicited.

Remittances can be made by registered letter. !

Address all l*tters and corrc»|H»ndeuce to the 
Herald OlHce, Queen street, Charlottetown.

KII HAKIItt AI.su, Publisher. De,. 21. 1883—tli

afraid of slipping, try 
You can get them at

it pit IT of Climax lee

BOREHAM’S,
North Side Queen Square, Charlottetown.

I

From Now Till

XMAS

Sign of the Big Hat,
7A qUKKX STRUCT 

Charlottetown, December 21. 1883.

—AND—

New Year
WK WILL OFFER

Biscuits,
Crackers,

Cake,
Confectionery, Ac.,

THE APOTHECARIES HALL CO.
ESTABLISHED 1810,

Direct Zmperters of
English Drugs, Chemicals, Patent : lliivanuh Cigars. Cheroots, Cigar- 
Medicines, Essences, Spices, Flat - elles, line qualities Tobaccos 
oring Extracts, English Cream ' (wholesaleand retaill.Mersehaum 
Tartar, Howard’s English Baking | inid Briar Pipes, at all prices, 
Soda, &c., &e. | Cigar Gases, Pouches, &c.,

And a General Assortment of Serviceable Articles 
suitable for Christmas Presents.

I We keep the best Goods in our line, and if Goods are not ns repre
sented, we will refund the money.

APOTHECARIES HALL, DESBRISAY’S CORNER.
| December 19, 1883.

FURNITURE I
ALL THE LOTI] STILES.

Drawing Room Suits,
In Silk Qualine, Silk Voile. Raw 

Turkish Silk, Ta)>c>lry. 
Silk Flushes, <kv.

Silk,

Chamber Suits,
In Walnut, Ash, Ash an«l Walnut. A 

great variety of |»aintel Chamber 
Suita, Sofas, Lounges, Bedsteads 

(iron aml wood), Table?*, 
Bureau*. Sink*. Ward 

robe?*, Book Oases,
Writing Desk?* and Table?*, all -the leading 

varieties of Chairs, vane ami wood 
fZoat and upholstered.

lowsb prices Xmas &L -Xe» b elli*»
WINDOW PlltMTIE

THAN EVER.

Biscuits from 8 cents per lb. 
upwards. Retail.

A Great Variety of Confkvtionkry,

•OMVRISIXU-

Our Stock of Groceries at the Fish Market
is now complete, and we will sell during the Holidays, very low. 
An inspection is solicited. Quality and price is sure to satisfy.

J. H. MYRICK.
Charlottetown, Dev. -1, 1883.

Panorama Eggs, Crystal Hats, Return 
Balls, Flower Pots, iieautiful hearts, all 
made of Pure Confectionery. Also the 
finest lot of Cossaques and Cornucopia# 
ever shown in the city.

Try our Mixed Crackers in b ib. Packages,,

VERY (IIEAI*.

Thousands and Noiqiariol# for Cake 
decorating, Extract of Lemon, Citix>n J 
and Lemon Peel, Currants, Raisins, etc.

Choice Preserves, in 1 and G-lb pack 1 
age#.
SPECIAL PRIZES TO WHOLESALE BUYERS.

J. QUIRK,
City Steam Bakery, Prince Street. 

Charlottetown, Dec. 19, 1883.

RESTAURANT

XMAS SEASON.
W. & A. BROWN & CO.,

Are selling during the Holiday Season their 
Large Assortment of

FANCY DRY GOODS,
AT UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES.

MANTLE/ULSTER DEPARTMENT

Cornice?,, Poles. Rollers, Brackets, Bands, 
Curtain Holders. Tassel#, Conls, 

Venetian Blinds, and Inside 
and Outside Shutters. &v., 

cheap.

Picture Moulding,
100 different sizes and patterns. Walnut, 

Gilt. Rose and Gilt. Ebonized, Rustic, 
Ac.. made to order; Pictures 

mounted. Ac., very cheap.

Mirrors & Looking Glasses.
All the leading style# Looking Glasses and 

Mirrors Plates to replace those 
broken, at lowest prices.

In this Department they will make large discounts 
to clear the balance of Stock.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
In this Department they have reduced a large line of 

excellent Good# to 22 cento, suitable 
for the Season.

CHAIRS RE - SEATED,
in Cane or Perforated Bottoms.

Brackets, Fire Screens, Music Stools 
Fancy Parlor Tables, Wall Pocket#, 

Ac., on hand and made and 
mounted to order, Ac.

ToboggaDS A Téoggan Cushions
All kinds of Children’s requisites in 

the Furniture line.

Machine Work. Painting. Carving, Gild
ing aml L pholstering.

BEST VALLE IN THE LINER PROVINCES.

JOHN NEWSON.
Opp. Post Office entrance, Charlottetown. 

December 19, 1883—lm

South Side Queen Square, Their Large Special Lines of Beitlemea’s Furnishings
0,^,. a.I._featra.ee « Kw *” "*“** W,,4wW1? Uw

Silk Plushes, Velvets, Velveteens, Satins, Fringes, very much 
lower than ever before offered.

The balance of their large lot Jackets and Ulster Cloths will be 
cleared out at very low prices.

W. Kennedy
IU* opened a Restaurant or Lunch 
Room at the rear of hi* Confectionery ; 
oatabl tiraient, where Oyatero, Baked. 
Beane, Stoake, Chope, Puatry, Ac., will j 
be nerved day and evening at roaaonahlo 
rate*

Confectionery,
Wholesale and Hetail.

Selling at prices that cannot be re]>eated,

WHOLESALE A.1ST3D BETA IL.

OWE* OONHOLLT.

Christmas, New Year’», and Wedding 
Cakes ruroUhed to order, neatly iced and . 
ornamented. de 21 Dec. 21, 1883.

W. A A. BROWN & CO.

XMAS!

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

AT THE

City Hardware Store,
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON.

MF Big di#cmint# in tine Silverware 
for Christina# present#.

Wishing all our customer# a Merry 
Xmas and a prosperous Now Year.

We are, your# truly,

Charlottetown.
NORTON BROS.

Dec. 21, 1883

for fitihing as any place ou the coast. It 
hud been alt get her neglected aa well »» 
CajKj Breton, when necessity having 
shown the French the utility of the litter, 
their eyes were also opened in regard to 
the former They have since been at 
greut pi in* to phnt tlii# island, though not 
at enough, considering its advantageous 
situation. Having made a voyage upon 
this coast, I shall from thence, an.I not 
from second h »ud r. Liions, wliieh are 
frequently defective, give you a description 
of the country.

Though the island of St. John is sub 
ject to a particular commandant, lie re
ceives his orders from the governor of 
Cape Breton and administers justice con- 
junctly with the subdelegate of the inteu'l 
eut of New France They reside at Port 
la Joy». and the governor of Loubburg 
furnishes them with a garrison of fifty or 
sixty men. •

It was from this place we set out in the 
beginning of the month of August. 1752.
We ftfcvnded the river to the northeast up 
to its very source, from whence we pro 
cceded to the harbor of St. Peter, alter 
having made a carriage of four leagues 
aero-*.- a plain, wtdl cultivated, and abound
ing with all sort* of grain. Having 
sojourned «*oma time in this harbour, ot 
which I shall give an account hereafter, we 
♦et sail for the south side, and arrived the 
same day at the creek of Matieu. Tbi 
place is situate in the south part of the 
island, within three leagues of the penin
sula of the three rivers, aud six of the 
east point. It is enclosed to the south by 
(’ape David, aud to the north by < 'a/te de 
hi Souris, distant from each other about a 
league. It runs about half a league west 
into the laud, and is almost everywhere of 
the same breadth. The harbor of Mat ten 
has no plantation. It is situated north
ward. and runs west a league up the 
country Its breadth is very unequal, the 
greatest is half a quarter of a league, and 
that of its channel is about n musket shot, 
with nine or ten feet af low water.

The h irbour of Fortum is situate at the 
other extremity ot the creek of Matieu, 
and runs up a league southwest into the 
country. It may be about a mile at its 
greatest depth, and is sevtn feet deep at 
low water upon the bar. The neighboring 
lands are exceeding good and proper for 
culture We found several sorts ol" trees, 
with a prodigious number of foxes, martens 
hares, pi rt ridges, which conceal themselves 
under ground. The livers abound in fish.
ud are bordered with pasture lauds that 

produce exceeding good grass. I confess 
there is no great plenty of it, yet the 
quantity might be improved by carrying 
those meadows up to the rising ground-, 

hich arc well adapted for this purpose. 
The inhabitants earn ■ over here from 
Acadia during the la.-t war and are about 
eight and forty in number.

We set out from the harbour of Fortuuc 
directing our course towards the east point, 
and after doubling the point of the creek "t 
Matieu, we proceeded somewhat to the 
offward of the harbour D< la «Souris. 
The latter runs northward a league and a 
half into the countrx, aud extend* au area 
towards the ea-tward Thu entrance is a 
practicable one for small boats, of the bur
den of three or four cords of wood.

From ihence we proceeded to two small 
creeks, distant from each other a league 
and a half ; une of these runs west, and 
the other northwest ; you cannot get thither 
but in a shallop or a canoe. There 
very little grass upon this spot ; but the 
rising grounds seem to be very proper for 
cultivation. They are covered with all 
sorts of trees proper for building.

Within two leagues of these small har
bours, we came to that of L'Escoussier, 
the entrance of which seems north and 
seuth. It is of a middling breadth and 
divides itself into two branches, which run 
ast ami west. The entrance of that to 

the right is a league in length, and a 
quarter in breadth ; that to the left is 
three quarters of a league This harbour 
is capable only of receiving small boats, 
hut its banks are adorned with beautiful 
meadows. It was formerly no more than 
a creek, but the winds and high tides have 
raised the downs which part it from the

After coasting for about two leagues, 
we doubled the cast point, which we found 
deserted because a tire had obliged the in 
habitants to abandon it in order to go and 
settle two leagues further up the north side. 
The place they have taken shelter at is a 

great deal more convenient than that from 
which they were burnt out. They may 
clear a good deal of land, which they have 
already begun to do, as far as their ex 
ceesive poverty, occasioned by this incident 
will permit them. Their number is two 
and twenty in all.

We continued our course for six leagues 
till we arrived at the Pool de Xaufrage. 
The coast though very level, prescuts the 
eye with nothing but a country laid waste 
by fire ; aud further on it is covered with 
beech. We met with but eue inhabitant, 
who told us that the lands about the pool 
are exceeding good and easy to cultivate ; 
aud that everything grows there in great 
plenty. Of this he g tve us a demonstra- 

rhich afforded us a singular plea
sure ; this was a small quantity of wheat 
which he had sown that year, and indeed 
nothing could be more beautiful than the 
ears, which were larger, longer, and fuller, 
than any I have seen in Europe This 
place took the name of Pool de Naufrage, 
from a French ship that had been cost 
away upon the ecast. The vessel was 
lost four leagues out at sea, but a few 
passengers saved themselves upon the 

and were the first that settled at

observed ; but Heaven did not pity them 
by halves; for the swage*, at that time 
the only inhabitants of the place, became 
civilized for tbeir sake, and helped them to 
settle and maintain themselves on the 
island. They even gave them share ot 
their game, which, at that time, csosisted 
chiefly in otters and musk rats. The har
bour of St. Peter is situate on the north 
part of the Maud. The mouth i> choked 
up by sands, aud lies east and south. Its 
greatest brcidlh may be about half a mile 
flie channel lying north and south east, is 
quite safe at high water. It is every
where fifteen or sixteen feet deep coo?*>- 
quently navigable for ve.-sels drawing ten 
or twelve feel. In order to render this 
commodious harbor, I think they should 
r*isc from the foot of the L»t downs to the 
borders of the channels, a causeway ol 
sufficient height to force the waters of the 
currents as well as the river, through the 
channel, and prevent them from spreading 
over the lauds , to the end that the rapi
dity of the current might carry a way the 
bir, which stops up the m-'Uth of the har
bor. The fishery is carried on here with 
the same success as at the harbor of St 
Peter. The ood is even of a larger size 
than that ou the <*o «st of (’a|»e Breton, 
is caught in gre iter plenty, but it is diffi
cult 10 cure, which obliges the fishermen 
to carry a large quantity of it to the other 
island* of America. I tliiuk it would u- 
swer very well to salt aud barrel it direct- 
y, and then send it to Europe. The plan
tation of the harbor of St. Peter is of 
great consequence, as well in regard t*> the 
fishery, as to the commerce which the 
habitants may carry on in the interior 
parts of the Island. But to render it more 
solid sod durable they should attend to the 
essential part, namely, to agriculture and 
pasturage, for the bn ediuc and maiotain- 
iuu, of nil sort* of cattle, and especially 
sheep. By keeping them together in folds, 
the upper lands might be improved, and 
meadows and coru-fields laid out, from 
whence the inhabitants would reap a 
plentiful harvest of all kinds of graiu 
For if they had uot the proper means of 
making these improvements, their own 
lands would abundantly supply all tbeir 
wants, and they would be beholding to 
foreigners for nothing but salt, line-, 
hooks, ,ud fishiug tackle. They might 
then dispose of their fish at a lower price, 
which would greatly increase their wealth 
Here they have likewise a vast qu mtity of 
plaice, thorubacks. barbels, mackerels, an-' 
herrings. Iu several pools and lakes along 
the downs, they have excellent trout, and 
such a prodigious multitude of eels, that 
three men might fill three hogsheads of 
them iu four-and-twenty hours. I«a»tly, 
you meet here, as well as in other parts of 
the island, with great plenty of game, par
ticularly ortolan*, and white rabbit* of 
most delicate taste, 
all surprising that so plentiful a country 
should abouud more than any other part 
with inhabitants. In this harbour only we 
reckoned three hundred and thirty nine. 
It is true that some of these, though ranked 
•mong the inhabitauts of the harbour* of

very remark abb there is a cooven ieocy here 
for building of large vessels, shallops, aud 

The badness of the weather 
obliged us to put into the harbor of Great 
Ha ico, the vutrAuev of which is a hundred 
sod twenty fathom* in breadth north-east 
sud south-west. It has two branches, one 
of which adrauoe* east, south-east about 
three leigue» ou the side of Little Kactco, 
aud the other runs half a league south- 
we-t These two rivers are extremely 
rapid ; their btuk* are covered with timber, 
aud they might likewise have mills for 
sawing and tor grinding of coru. After 
having made some »Uy in this harbor, we 
depirted rum thence the twenty-third, 
with the wind at north norih-wesl, which 
rose so high as obliged us to put into the 
liltie harbor. The entrance is situated 
north north east, and south south west. 
The breidth of it may be a hundred and 
eighty fathom», an! its channel seventy. 
You find throughout a depth of eleven or 
twelve feu at high water There are like
wise some remains of a settlement, aud 
evvu of a fishery, about thi* place The 
latter might be still continued, since the 
fishiug beat* would be perfectly safe, be- 
cau-e of a kind of gulph, from whence a 
river is f -rmed, that runs ab ve a league 
south Fouth-wvst up the country. This 
harbor receives tw-> grvat stream*, which 
come from the muer part of the island,

I wot *outii-we*t. They are so very rapid.
1 *'id their banks are covered with such fine 
timber, that mill* might be easily erected 

this s|>ot The wind having chopped 
about, we set sail for Milpec, where we 
irrivvd that evcniug. after having enjoyed 

1D" a prospect of a charming coast, decorated 
with me*lows and beautiful trees. But we 
were greatly iuomiuioded with inarmgoins 
or gnat>, wlu»« sting* are inure pungent 
h>re than in *«uy o her part of the country. 
There are »uch swarms of these insect#, 
and they bite with such venom and fury, 
that person# not accustomed to their 
insolence are apt to lone all patience.

The harbor of Malpvc is within sixteen 
league* of that of St Peter. It is situated 
on tin north coist, aud very convenient for 
the cod fi>hery—nature having formed 
several small islands, a# well as strands 
adapted tor drying it ; and, brsides, there 
is a brisk, sharp air proper for the pur
pose. It i* therefore a convenient spot for 
this kiud of commerce, and these little 
idands contribute to the security of the

Jlalpequv ha* four different entrances. 
The first to the westward is formed by the 
Southwest point, situate on the Grande 
terre of the i>Lud of St John, ud by the 
north east point of the little island of the 
east enteianca. The distance from one 
point to auother is estimated at three quar
ter ters of a le »gue, and run# north-east and 
south-west. Vessels that draw twelve or 

! thirteen feet of water are obliged to traverse 
It is not therefore at the space of a quarter of a league between 

* the two points, where you have generally 
three fathoms at low water. The second 
outrance which lies north north-east, end 
>outh south west is formed by the west 
north-west point of that little i»le of en
trance, and that of the east south-east

St. Peter s, have their plantations about 0| the north. This is wider than the
the harheur of the Sarages. which is distant other. The channel may be three bun-
only a league from the former

The harbour of the Sanv/es advance* 
half a league south into the country, aud 
is divided into two branches. One runs a 
quarter of a league south south-west ; at 
the further end there is a brook with a mill 
for grinding of corn ; the other run* half • 
league west uorth-west. Near this haven 
grows the best wheat iu the island.

From thence we proceeded three leagues 
further to the harbour of Tracadit, aud 
found the same convenience for fishing and 
agriculture ; so that the inhabitant# seem 
to be very much at their ease, the natural 
consequence of industry. The entrance of 
the harbor of Tracadu is formed by a cut 
of the downs at both extremities, east and 
west. Their distance is half a quarter of a 
league. The breadth of the channel is 
sixty fathoms, and it runs north north-east, 
and south south west It is of equal depth 
throughout, thaf is, sixteen feci at high 
water. At the mouth there is a bar of 
sand, which runs east and west, and pre
vents vessels that draw above eleven or 
twelve feet from entering. The harbour, 
however, is handsome and spacious, running 
two leagues eastward behind the downs, 
and a league seuth into the country. The 
breadth of it is the same to the further 
extremity. The western coast is the only 
part inhabited, and has a very handsome 
causey. The neighbouring country is 
covered with trees of all sort* ; and the 
borders are also embellished with meadows, 
which produce abundance of pasture In 
this harbour, and iu the Shepherd's Pool 
belonging to it, we reckoned seventy-oven 
inhabitants. From thence we set out for 
Malpec. I believe, Sir, I ueed not tell 
von that in those calculations I never in
cluded tfie savages. Iu all probability y-»u 
will expect that I shall give you a sep irate 
xticle iu regard to these poor people. 
Indeed you are in the right, and I have 
taken this step in order to methodise what 
l have to observe upon the subject. But I 
have said enough for the pre»ent, and since 
the compass of a letter will not permit roe 
to finish the description of the island of St. 
John, it is far preferable to defer the re
mainder of my talk to another opportunity.
1 must, therefore, beg to be excused if the 
desire of making you acquainted with an 
island hitherto but very little known, lays 
me under the necessity ef engaging a little 
more of your time ; yet I grant you n truce 
for the present, upon condition that the ’
I spare to you hereafter, the more yon will 
believe me to be,

Sir, yours, Ac.

dred and fifty fathom* iu breadth, five or 
six in depth at the lowest el»b, and seven 
at high water. None but these two en
trances admit of all sorts of vessels, the 
other two are only for shallop* and canoes. 
The Isle of Savage* lies between the east 
and north-west entrances. It# situation 
renders it extremely convenient for the re
ception of vessels iu the harbour, as well as 
for the safety of anchorage ; therefore 
whenever they intend to make either of 
these two entrance*, they should turn their 
head to tlie 1-le of Savage*. We made use 
of thi# precautioB by mean* of which a ves
sel i* alw iys wrtain of riding safe in the 
middle of the channel. 'There is a second 
island west south-west of that of the Sav
age*. The latter was fe igned entirely to 
them, and is three quarters of a league dis
tant from the former. It make# the east 
north east, atd may be about a league and 
a half in circumference. The lands are 
high, und covered with beech. The rapi
dity of the currents of. this harèn. ha# 
forced the three different enterances 
mentio ed. That further on to the west 
wa* not formed before 1750, when a violent 
»torm beat off the saud*; and the strength 
of the current* ha* hindered them since 
from returning. From the north-west 
point it is two leagues and a quarter ; and 
from the east an 1 north-west to the bot
tom of the bay we teckooed two leagues. 
They go up with vessels from a hundred to 
a hundred and fifty tons- The barttbr is 
divided into two branches ; the first runs 
about a league south south-west. At the 
further extremity there is a little river, 
which rises half a league within the south 
lands. The second runs within three 
leagues west south-west. Small vessels 

y ascend iu the space of two leagues. 
Keeping along the west point we arrived at 
a kind of can .1, which runs north-west as 
far as the harbor of Cachecampec. It 
admits only of small vewels. and forn s a 
communication betwixt the two bat boars, 
distant from each other six leagues. The 
lands adjacent to the harbor of Malpec are 
of a superior quality to those of St. 
Peter’s, and indeed by fhr the beet of the 
whole island of 8t. John. The banks of 

rivers ere covered with all sorts of 
beautiful trees. Between this end the har
bour of Caobseampec there is a Urge grove 
of cedars, about three leagues n circum
ference. There are two sorts of cedar 
trees—white and red; the white in the 
largest, nod ■ rvee to make abieglee or 
coverings uf houses, enclosures. At. The 
wood is extremely light nod dimile a kind


